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the free edition includes the following features: guides you to find software updates and critical
security advisories for your windows devices. protects you against viruses, spyware, and malicious
web sites. instantly searches your network for other computers and turns them into virtual network

shares. encrypts your files and folders and hides them from prying eyes. unlocks your pc, simplifying
software installation and updates. jfrog has today released the azure powershell version 3.0 and the

mysql workbench version 6.3. both these releases, as well as the parse server or sql version, now
support perforce triggers.jfrog offers a flexible and intuitive workflow for tracking and reporting cves.

this new capability helps our customers to keep their environments secure by recognizing when
there is a known issue that affects their environments and notifying them of any potential upgrades.

jfrog also offers new integrations to ingest all critical security information into jfrog's reporting
platforms. this includes remediation insights, incident investigations, security best practices, security

metrics, and vulnerability reports from its database of fortune 500 cisos. an out-of-the-box
integration into the system center suite, giving you access to ai-powered recommendation and

reporting capabilities, security settings, and automation.the updated app for apple and android now
includes a new scan result tab with rich details and videos of malware found in your apps. you can

also easily uninstall, re-install, or update apps to stay safe.
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